Keystone Hardscapes

Heritage Finish Pavers

Heritage series pavers are manufactured to have an antique finish. They go through a special process to give them an aged appearance. This additional
manufacturing process adds both texture and charm, but also comes at a higher cost then standard finish pavers.

Adirondak

$ 4.55/sq. ft.

Bull Nose Paver

$ 4.96/lin. ft.

This captivating paver features the historic combination
of square and rectangular modules working in tandem
to create a random segmental paving surface. While its
unique and distinct cast edge treatment sets this stone
apart from its class, Adirondak’s textured surface creates
the feel of old cobble paving.
Available Colors:
Granite Blend
$
Layer 10.5 sq ft
47.78
Pallet 105 sq ft
477.75

Adirondak

Perfect for the edge of your inground pool, or use it as a tread on
steps for a smoother edge.
6” x 12” x 2 3/8”
Available Colors: Antique Gray
Each

Bull Nose Paver

$

Colony Cobble

2.48

$ 4.60/sq. ft.

This 4 piece paving system provides a nostalgic appeal for both
residential and commercial environments. The tumbled surface
expresses an aged and weathered appearance suitable for most
high traffic areas. The product’s running bond pattern conveys
the tradition of colonial architecture and compliments most
environments. Running bond only.
Colony Cobble

Evolution - Beige $26.25
50lb Bags

Available Colors: Granite Blend
$
Layer 11.6 sq ft
53.36
Pallet 116 sq ft
533.60

Polymeric Sand
Alliance - Beige $27.95
50lb Bags
Evolution - Gray $28.25
50lb Bags

Alliance - Gray $29.25
50lb Bags
Evolution - Black $31.25
50lb Bags

Evolution - Gray Stonedust $31.25
50lb Bags

Color of pavers can vary slightly from lot to lot. If your project requires more than one pallet you should pull from more than one pallet at a time.
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Panorama

$ 4.25/sq. ft.

Panorama combo series is used to create patios,
sidewalks, pool decks, garden paths and plazas. The
line is available in either Demi-Combo or SupraCombo. Made with their special no slump concrete
mix, Panorama has an average strength of 8,000 psi.
Compare to Techo-Bloc Blu.
Available Colors:
Cape Cod Blend, Granite Blend, Boston Blend
$
Layer 10.30 sq ft
43.78
Pallet 103.00 sq ft
437.75

Venetian Stone

Panorama

$ 4.80/sq. ft.

This favorite includes a 5 piece tumbled system with a
cleft finish. Its larger scale gives an old world feel while
still being suitable for either a residential or commercial
application.
Available Colors: Antique Terra Cotta,
Boston Blend, Cape Cod Blend, Granite Blend
6x6-6x9 Small Combo-pallet 95 sq ft.
6x6-6x9 Small Combo-layer 9.5 sq ft.
6” x 12” piece
12” x 12” piece
12” x 18” piece* ($5.28/sq. ft.)

$

*Available in only Granite Blend & Cape Cod Blend

Vintage Stone

456.00
45.60
2.40/ea.
4.80/ea.
7.92/ea.

$ 4.85/sq. ft.

Venetian Stone

The tumbled Vintage Stone™ product mixture delivers
scale, color, and modular design options for a unique
pavement expression. The truly random pattern of
Vintage Stone™ expands an infinite number of impression
possibilities making it one of the most popular design tools
for pavements today.

Available Colors:

Antique Terra Cotta, Cape Cod Blend, Granite Blend
$
3 piece combo-full pallet 116 sq ft.
562.60
3 piece combo-layer 11.6 sq ft.
56.26
6” x 6” (4.17 pcs/sq. ft.) not availabe in terra cotta
1.17/ea
6” x 9” (2.78 pcs/sq. ft.) not availabe in terra cotta
1.75/ea

Vintage Stone

Color of pavers can vary slightly from lot to lot. If your project requires more than one pallet you should pull from more than one pallet at a time.
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Standard Finish Pavers

Standard series pavers have a more crisp “out of the mold” type appearance compared to heritage finish pavers. They do not go through any additional
manufacturing processes to add aging type effects making these pavers the most cost effective on the market.

City Stone

$ 4.25/sq. ft.

The CityStone series shares a common architectural look in
which texture is defined by the joint pattern. The extensive range
of sizes yields unlimited creative control to satisfy your design
intent. CityStone’s generous chamfers control lippage even in
challenging large-format/non-planar installations. The line is
available in either Demi-Combo or Supra-Combo.

City Stone

Available Colors:
Granite Blend, North Creek Gray
Layer 10.30 sq ft
Pallet 103.00 sq ft

Holland Stone

43.78
437.75
$

$ 3.08/sq. ft.

The renowned durability of interlocking paving stones, Holland
Stone offers the old world charm of a simple paver shape. The
rectangular shape can be installed in a number of fascinating
patterns to produce simple or intricate designs.

Available Colors:

Cape Cod Blend, Granite Blend, Oaks Blend
Rectangle 4” x 8” (4.66 pcs /sq ft)
103 sq ft per pallet, 480 pcs per pallet
$
0.66/ea
Sold by the piece			
Holland Stone

Plaza Stone Series

$ 3.26/sq. ft.

Plaza Stone I offers a 6”x 6” Square and a 6”x 9” Rectangle. This
timeless paving stone provides an array of design options for
both patios & walkways.

Available Colors:

Cape Cod Blend, Granite Blend and Oaks Blend

Charcoal (Rectangles Only)

Plaza Stone

Rectangle 6” x 9” (3.2 pcs/sq ft)
Squares 6” x 6” (4.8 pcs/sq ft)
Plaza IV Circle Pack (Granite & Cape Cod Blend only)
(full packs only, 84 sq ft.)

NEED EDGE RESTRAINT? SEE PG 37
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1.02 ea.
.68 ea.
272.00

$

Permeable Products

Permeable surfaces help to preserve our environment and the most precious resource of all, water. We can’t live without water, and permeable
pavers help protect the quality of our water supplies. They reduce the amount of storm water runoff entering our natural waterways that carry with
it contaminants and pollutants. The water is allowed to naturally drain into the surface through the voids in the permeable pavers. This promotes
the infiltration of rainwater and also helps to recharge the groundwater.

Eco-Panorama

$ 3.95/sq ft.

This permeable paver mitigates stormwater flow rates
and improves water quality without the need for additional
drainage systems. Proven through many years of successful
projects, enlarged lugs on the sidewalls of these units create
quarter-inch joints which, when filled with a properly-sized
aggregate, drain water to the permeable base. This action
filters stormwater, reduces peak flow rates, and recharges
groundwater sources to create a sustainable pavement
option.

Available Colors:

Granite Blend
86 sq ft/ Pallet 3 1/8” thick

$

339.70

Eco-Panorama

Cell-Tek & Gravel-LokProducts
*Special Order*
Pricing does NOT include shipping.

Stabilize and increase strength by using Cell-Tek load support grids. Fill with your favorite crushed or round stone and then lock in
place with Gravel-Lok liquid while still acheiving a permeable surface. Great for driveways, walkways, or patios.

Load Support Grid

9’ x 24’ or 216 sq ft
Nominal Cell Size = 10.2” x 8.8”
$
3”
200.88/ea
.93/sq ft
4”
246.24/ea
1.14/sq ft
6”
346.28/ea
1.58/sq ft

Gravel-Lok:

(Covers 15-20sq ft per gal)
Amber $90.00/ gal $353.00/ 5 gal
Clear 158.00/ gal 635.00/ 5 gal
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Clay Pavers
Clay paving bricks differ from the brick used on walls and chimneys, in that paving bricks
are solid, without holes. (See pg.16 for cored brick) In addition, paving bricks are fired to a
different standard than face bricks to insure long-term durability. Our clay pavers come in a
“flashed“ color which means there are a variety of red and brown shades mixed on the pallets.
Pine Hall Main St. Rumbled Pavers Pine Hall Brick Pathway
(4.5 pcs per sq ft.)
Flashed
$
7.20 sq ft
1.60/ea.

(4.5 pcs per sq ft.)
Traditional Edge Fit
$
6.53 sq ft
1.45/ea.

Pine Hall English Edge

(4.5 pcs per sq ft.)
Flashed, Chamfered Edge
$
7.07 sq ft
1.57/ea.

Stiles & Hart

(5.2 pcs per sq ft.)
Boston City Hall (very irregular)
$
8.58 sq ft
1.65/ea.

Fire Pits

Fire Pit Kits

Imagine. Stack. Create. We offer different sized modules
that stack to create multiple firepit configurations, as well as
benches, planters, fences, mailbox posts, and more!
Rumblestone Square Fire Pit #1
$474.56 (Includes Insert w/grate)

Country Side Fire Pit $341.35
(Includes Round Insert w/o grate)

Rumblestone Round Fire Pit #1
$447.28 (Includes Insert w/grate)

Country Side Block (Ashland or Allegheny)
Rumblestone Mini
Rumblestone Medium
Rumblestone Large
Rumblestone Trapezoid
Round Fire Pit Insert w/grate
32” Round Fire Pit Insert w/o grate
44” Round Fire Pit Insert w/o grate
Square Fire Pit Insert w/grate

3.85
.98
3.72
5.35
4.50
250.00
145.00
205.00
278.00
$
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Cambridge
Sherwood Ledgestone
3-Piece Design Kit

The Sherwood collection with ArmorTec possesses quality, architectural
surface finishes. The Ledgestone 3-Piece Design Kit is a combination of
three square and rectangular, modular shapes. The textured finish has
prominent, bluestone-like clefts on their surfaces for a more natural look.

Colors:

$ 4.95/sq. ft.

Onyx Natural (smooth or textured), Limestone Quarry (textured)

Layer - 11.4 sq. ft.
Pallet - 114 sq. ft.
Sherwood Ledgestone 3-Piece Design Kit Smooth

Color:

Bluestone Blend (textured)

Layer - 11.4 sq. ft.
Pallet - 114 sq. ft.

Sherwood Ledgestone
4 1/2” x 9”

56.43
564.30
$

$ 5.60/sq. ft.

63.84
638.40
$

$ 4.63/sq. ft.

This rectangular paver is made with ArmorTec and allows the rich dense
color to maintain it’s true intergrity, making for a beautiful long lasting
border or soldier course.

Color:

Coal (textured)

Piece
Pallet - 400/pc

1.32
528.00
$

Sherwood Ledgestone 4 1/2” x 9”
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Cambridge
Sherwood Ledgestone
3-Piece XL Design Kit

The larger version of the Sherwood Collection 3-Piece Design Kit
contains extra-large square and rectangular modular shapes. The
natural cleft-like surface resembles bluestone and is a beautiful quality
for any patio or walkway.

Color:

Limestone Quarry (textured)

Layer - 12.9 sq. ft.
Pallet - 129 sq. ft.

Color:

Bluestone Blend (textured)

Layer - 12.9 sq. ft.
Pallet - 129 sq. ft.

Crusader 12” x 24” Cap
with ArmorTec

$ 5.95/sq. ft.

76.76
767.55
$

$ 6.50/sq. ft.

Sherwood Ledgestone 3-Piece XL Design Kit

83.85
838.50
$

$ 7.43/ln. ft.

The Crusader Collection is specially designed for specific structural,
landscape and pavement applications and hardscape solutions such as
wall caps, steps, edging and curbs, and facing. The smooth rounded
finish also makes a great choice for pool coping.

Color:

Onyx Natural

Each

14.85

$

Crusader 12” x 24” Cap
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Belgard

9D
by Anchor
The dependability of Anchor retaining wall systems has made them

$ 10.15/sq. ft.

the preferred choice for decades and the 9” depth of the 9D now
makes installation a breeze with a single block weighing only 55 lbs.
Available Color: Sable Blend

9D by Anchor

Block 17.75”W x 9”D x 6”H 1.35pc/ sq ft 			
Pallet 60pc 44.4sq ft			
Cap 18”/12”W x13”D x 3”H		
		
Corner 18”W x 9”D x 6”H					

7.52
451.20
9.77
11.40
$

$ 10.97/sq. ft.
AB
Classic
Wall
Create stunning landscapes with the AB Wall classic cut stone look.

AB Classic Wall

With a varied combination of shapes, textures and colors, building
impressive landscape walls is easy. Use the blocks individually or
blend them together to create AB Ashlar Blend patterned walls that
will give outstanding results.
Available Color: Sable Blend
$
Block 18”W x 12”D x 8”H 1 pc = 1 sq ft 			
10.97
Pallet 40 pc/40 sq ft			
438.80
Cap 17 1/2”W x12”D x 4”H		
		
10.75
Corner 18”W x 12”D x 8”H					
14.25

$ 5.99/sq. ft.

Agilina
Plank 5”
Inspired with a distinctive natural stone look, Agilina pavers are

Agilina

Brookshire Wall

ideal for projects that merge the old-world aesthetics with a more
contemporary look, thanks to the multiple widths, that can be mixed
together to achieve random patterns. Also available in 7.5” width by
special order.
Available Color: Sable Blend
$
Layer - 11.45 sq ft						
68.59
Pallet- 91.62 sq ft						
548.80

$ 18.10/sq. ft.

Brookshire
Wall
Brookshire™ Wall combines the rugged look of split stone with the
simplicity of a modular pin system. This multiple-size and multiheight system offers unlimited design flexibility to create retaining and
freestanding walls with either a random look or a variety of patterns.
Tumbled Finish available by special order.
Available Color: Sable Blend
$
579.20
Untumbled 3” Pallet - 32 sq. ft
Untumbled 6” Pallet - 32 sq. ft.
579.20
Cap 18”/12”W x 13”D x 3”H
		
9.77
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$ 4.04/sq. ft.
Catalina
Slate
Catalina Slate combines the flexibility of a modular design with the

Belgard

textured finish of natural slate. The modular system offers superb
design and flexibility along with ease of installation and a multitude of
possible laying patterns.
Available Colors:
Sable Blend, Silex Blend
Layer - 12 sq ft
Pallet - 120 sq ft

		

48.48
484.80
$

Catalina Slate

$ 15.40/sq. ft.
Countryside
Wall
The textured, antiqued stones create a naturally worn look and

easily creates straight and curved walls. A versatile low wall solution,
Countryside can be used to create both free-standing and soil retention
walls. Also see the Countryside Firepit on PG 31.
Available Colors:
Allegheny, Ashland
Block 9”W x 8”d x4”H 4pc=1 sq ft

$

3.85

Countryside Wall

Lafitt
Grana 60mm
Lafitt® Grana Slab pairs sleek contemporary style with modern
$ 4.72/sq. ft.

durability and design innovation. This three piece modular slab
features large scale units and a smooth finish, providing increased area
coverage with fewer pieces and giving every outdoor space a grand
appearance.
Available Color:
Sable Blend, Silex Blend
Layer - 11.66 sq ft
Pallet - 116.6 sq ft

55.03
550.35
$

Lafitt Grana

Old
York Paver
Made with True color technology. Old York has the appearance of
$ 3.83/sq. ft.

weathered clay brick. Old York pavers give you the means by which to
create a unique and attractive outdoor area. Great for use in a wide range
of hardscape projects, including soldier courses, Old York can also be
used as a permeable paver with the proper base and infill material.

Available Colors:
Charcoal

Sold by the piece (4” x 8” x 2-3/8” ) 4.5pc=1 sq ft

$

0.85

Old York
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